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H g There are people whoI S are greatly exercised m
H K over the introduction tig

1 of CALUMET BAK- - g
1 ING POWDER into M

H 5 yonr city. They know that l5
Calumet makes good that jK

H it becomes the leading baking j

H fS powder wherever introduced, j

& and they will do everything jh
W Possc to discourage it sale 8

H S and keep you from tryiug it. gb

H H All we ask is that you give jg
H K Calumet Hairing Powder a ?

H trial at OW?' If it is 1

H jM not the best Baking Powder W&

H H vou ever a( n vour kitchen jjL
H Si it won't cost you a penny. &

H i Your grocer will refund your J

B K money. So don't allow any- - zg
fl & thing to prevent your giving teg
H $ Calumet a thorough test and ?

B ifl judge for 3'oursclf whether jy'
H K or no 3'0U want 1 continue ys

J Ml to use it M

1 fe We accept your decision. &t

Vj American housewives buy n

H fl more pounds of Calumet each ft
H ffl year than they do of anjT other &

H 3f brand haking powder a
H H positive proof that it is ab- - 3
H K somtely the,best baking pow- - W,

H 9 dcr that can be made. $
H ffij Calumet contains only such in- - 2p
H BE &rcients as have been approved j?
H 9 officially by the U. S. Food
H Sf Authorities. brj

A Vou save whan you buy f. rff
B Vou save whan you una It. M

H H Quality J

H w nluntol awards gs

Back is Lame --Remember theName"I IppAN'S KIDNEY PIL$$J
H 50 cents.

Almost Every American Family
--

; Can Owe a Maxwell Car m
- . Because it costs only $6 to $8 a month to run a Maxwell much

' ' less than the average American family spends on luxuries

The average American family spends a great deal more And, remember, her journey was made on all aorta of roaai
than $6 ar $8 a month on amusements and luxurios, most of good and bad across the desert and over the mountains,
which mean nothing wouldn't even be miosod. That's tho Maxwell! Isn't that tha car for the man who

If you owned a Maxwell you'd want lo be out in it as knowu the worth of a dollar?
muc ao poaoi The World's Greatest Motor Car Value

which automatically would cut out more than enough
of the cost of other pastimes to covor the cost of running your T"o Maxwell Jounnff car, equipped with all accessories.
Maxwell costs you today only $665 f. o. b. Detroit. Yet every bit or

metal in it ic the finest obtainable for the purpose uoed, and is
and besides, you'd be living better, healthier, happier, rigidly subjected to the most advanced scientific tests,

in the great out o' doors, Materia cost has risen tremendously. How, then, can tho
and you'd take your place in the world as the owner of best be used in a car priced ao low?

o motor car. Tho answor is

That's what the brains behind the Maxwell have done tho purchasing power of an institution as vast as tha
Maxwell Motor Company,

given the world a car every man can own. . .
tho most emcicnt machinery,

An achievement! Isn't it? the brainio3t and moot wilful mechanics,

The Proof of These Statements vigilant and scrupulous technical and executive supervision,
, - and the development of one model, of time'tried andThere s no theory about these figures. proVcj design, to as near perfection as brains and skill canThey re based on what thousands or maxwell owners are ac- - nahe it I

tually doing running their cars on an absoluto outlay of only ' '

$6 to $8 a month. ,Tho Maxwell engine is a marvel of power and punch
simple, steady, durable and flexible.

Theso enthusiastic Maxwell owners tell us, too, that thoy
miles of of MaxweH parts are all of known efficiency not an experi- -get upwards of 30 out a gallon gasoline many mental item in the whole ca.do better than that.

The Maxwell holds the world's record for a non-moto- r- ny 11 " l D J I
stop run. A Maxwell stock car made 22,022 miles in 44 days IVlaXWell Q. ar tO De rrOUd Ot I

- and nights went 22 miles on every gallon of gasoline used With refinement of finish, with grace and dignity of form ,

on that long jaunt. and line your Maxwell will show up splendidly alongside any I3i
We could tell of many other supreme tects of Maxwell car. .

power, endurance and economy, It is roomy and comfortable, too.
magnificent deods, never equalled by any other automo-

bile, Let the Car Speak for Itself
but we'll cite just one more: Come to our saIes rooms and Iook tho Maxwell over,

A woman drovo this Maxwell 9,700 miles. '

;napcct the car thoroughly, inside and out,
Mrs. Miriam Seeley, Professor at the Oregon Agricultural aak U8 as many queition, aa you caro tCollege, made a 9,700-mil- e tour across tho Continent and back

in a Maxwell. you needn't take anything on faith, for every statement
Her total expense account was 1 cents a mile, including mado hero can be verJfied-gasoline- ,

oil and repairs. The Maxwell will make good, and wo know it.

PRICES F. 0. B. DETROIT.

MOTOR CO. BF)fALL C. H.WILSON, Mgr. Phone 891. MDivision Two. fflFSfli
Payments Arranged if You Prefer. i IJ

r v

MODERM UPHOLSTERING SHOP
MATRESSES AND FURNITURE FOR SALE.

;

Successor to the "POOR MAN'S FRIEND"

OLD MATTRESSES MADE NEW
Furniture Repaired, Etc. All Work Guaranteed.

GEORGE PHILLIPS, Prop.
137 26th Street. Phone 746-J- . si

i..

DR. W. M. GRIFFITH 7 1
j

CURES SECRETLY AND jLcA
SCIENTIFICALLY, Ijwkj

MEN AND WOMEN: KZjT
Dr. Griffith has a wide experience with the .iilill I

diseases of his specialty and knows absolutely fSEr,lR- - W
the remedies best adapted to cure. He Is a iUHiu lEtr ( Bthorough student of medicine, and' a dlsting- - lvttaftyBbf '
uished graduate of one of the best medical wllB WVjfBHlSpf I m- -

H is services are sought in the most difficult cases by the best 1
men of the state. jB

His qualffcatfon; Indorsements and honest methods are all that Icould be can assure you of ftsatisfactory services at hishands In form of Bloodany Poison, Skin Disease, Nervousness. Weak- - Bness, enlargements of veins, glands or stiffened Joints 'JimConsultations ad treatments strictly confidential 'at his offices 1)M
159 2 Main Street, Salt Lake City. Hours- - 10 Wa m t0 5 mdaily; Sundays, from 10 to 12 only. P" (
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I SOCIALISTS TO

H LONDON, May 1, 8:05 p. m. A Reu--

H ter dispatch from Amsterdam says:
H "The regional organization in Great- -

H er Berlin oE the Socialist party, ac- -

M cording to the Berliner Tageblatt, has
H adopted a resolution which says:
H " 'Since a liberal expansion of theH German constitution will facilitate theH speedy inauguration of peace negoti- -

H atlons, we request the" Socialist party
H committee to strivo for the suppres- -

H sion of the policy of promises of smallH concessions by a thorough organiza- -

H tion of the German empire.'
H "Such action, according to the res- -

H olutlon, would include equal suffrage
H for the empire and the federal states.
Hl "In announcing the failure of the
H plans to create holiday strikes, the
H Berlin authorities offered a reward of
Hj 3,000 marks for the prosecution of
H 'agilatois in enemy sorvice who are
H trying to start dissensions, especially
H in the labor ranks, in Germany.' "

M HIGHER SOCIALISM.
H " Po Your roommate says that he is
H a practical Socialist.
H Dunk He must be. Ko wears my

M shirts, smokes my tobacco and writes
H to my girls. Pitt Panther.

M ABOLISH AGENT TO U. S.
H LONDON, May 2, 5:07 a. m. A dis- -

H patch from Sidney says that the New
M South Wales government has decided
M to abolish the offices of commercial

H commissioner to America.

WAR POLICIES

OFJRTUGAL

Did Not Declare Hostilities
With Germany Sympathies

of Republic With Entente.

FOR CAUSE OF LIBERTY

Teutons First Aggressors
Made Constant Inroads on

Portuguese Territory.

LISBON, May 1. (Correspondence
of the Associated press). His excel-
lency, the minister of foreign affairs
of Portugal, Senor Don Augusto Luiz
Vicera Soares, today received a rep-
resentative of tho Associated Press at
the foreign office, now located in the
famous Necessidades palace, where
King Manuel and the royal family liv-

ed until the bombardment of the rev-
olutionary army and fleet drovo them
into exile and made Portugal a re-

public.
The private office of the minister is

In one of the elaborate suites of apart-
ments formerly occupied by the dow-
ager queen, mother of former King
Manual, and widow of King Carlos,
who was shot when the revolution first
broko ouL It was here that the min-

ister received the correspondent, and
for half an hour talked of Portugal's
part in the European war. Senor
Soares is a distinguished lawyer of
Portugal, and ibis is the fourth time
he has occupied tho post of minister
of foreign affairs under the republic.

General War Policies.
When the minister was asked as to

the general policy of Portugal toward
the war he said:

"It should be borne in mind that it
is nbt Portugal which has declared
war on Germany and its allies, but
Germany which has declared war on
Portugal, basing this action on the
question of German ships held in Por-
tuguese ports. But back of this direct
Issue which brought on a state of war
there were strong tendencies in Por
tugal toward supporting the cause of
the entente allies. First there was
the traditional alliance Portugal has
long naa witn ungmna, dating lor cen-
turies, and always bringing about mu-

tual action between tho countries on
all the more vital questions of inter-
national relations. Then there was
also the national sentiment of Portu-
gal as a Latin country to cast its lot
with France and the other Latin coun-

tries threatened by Germany. And
with these two main currents of sen-
timent, there was the feeling that the
cause of the entente allies representd
the cause of liberty, justice and hu
manity, the sacredness of treaties and
the protection of great and small
states alike, as against a Teutonic pol-

icy of aggression, conquest and gen-
eral disregard of the restraints ol
treaties ana of international law.

"Some of our people," the minister
went on, "felt that Portugal should
adopt a policy similar to Spain, of
strict neutrality Others urged that
our policy should be like that of Ja-
pan, not participating in the war in
Europe, but giving our chief attention
to our colony in South Africa, as Ja
pan is giving her chief attention to
her interests in Asia. .Then there was
the monarchist element still existing
in Portugal, which favored joining the
entente allies, but opposed everything'
the republican government desired to
do. But these were largely Individual
shades of opinion, in the press and
among the public. In the end, It was
not the policy of Spain, or Japan, 01
any other country which prevailed, but
the policy of Portugal herself, repub
lican Portugal, designed to preserve
our interests and protect our territory
particularly our colonial possessions
and at the same time preserve our tra
ditional and racial relations with the
countries favoring the entente alii
ance."

"Did Germany commit the first act
of war?" the minister was asked.

"Yes," he replied, "even before H"
declaration of war and our formal rec-
ognition of a state of war, Germany
was menacing us and committing war-
like acts against the frontiers of our
colony in Agrica, where German East
Africa is wedged in between our col-

onies and those of England and Bel-
gium. Hemmed in as she was, Ger-
many made constant inroads on our
territory, although we were at that
time out of the war. Our protests to
Berlin brought tho reply that no in-

formation could be obtained from the
German authorities in Africa. It was
much the same as the fruitless efforts
to secure Information on the sinking
of ships by German submarines. And
so our representatives received little
or no satisfactory response, and this
in the end contributed to our feeling
that a state of war was prti.u --

such intolerable conditions.
"Going to var was a serious affa

for Portugal," added the minister, "fo

it is only six years since the monar- -

chy was replaced by a republic. The
fearful wastefulness of the old al

regime had left us a heavy
financial indebtedness compared with
tho resources of the country. More-
over, Portugal had not been at war for
a hundred years, and It had got out of
tho war of supporting a largo and ef-

fective army and navy. But with theso
drawbacks, tho war was undertaken
vigorously when once forced upon us.
A largo and well disciplined army was
organized and some 50,000 men have
been sent to tho front, a considerable
part of them to the western front In
Europe, and a large force to our col-

ony in Africa."
When tho minister was asked as to

the military situation in Portugese
Africa he said:

Military Situation.
"We have pushed forward into Ger-

man East Africa until our troops now
hold a considerable portion of tho
Germany colony. The, English and
Belgian forces had already advanced
had already advanced from the north
and west, taking largo sections of
country, so that with these losses of
territory to our 'troops and to our al-

lies, Germany's colony of East Africa
is practically at an end. There is still
some resistance in the west, but in tho
main German East Africa has passed
into the possession of English, Bel-

gian and Portugese troops."
"Then Portugal will have conquered

possessions as the result of the war,"
was suggested.

"Portugal actually occupies this ad-

ditional territory," replied the minis-
ter. "But Portugal has not gone Into
the war In any spirit of conquest, and
does not seek to enlarge tho colonial
possessions she had at the outseL Tho
one paramount desire of the country Is
to preserve what it had at home and in
the colonies, and whatever the inci-
dents of warfare may bring us in con-

quered territory, our chief preoccupa-
tion will be to preserve and guard
what Portugal has had In the present,
rather than to seek extensions of ter-
ritory. Wo are not in the war for
conquest, but in defense of our posses-
sions and of the rights of ourselves
and our allies."

Insincere Peace Proposal.
"What did Portugal think of Ger-

many's peace proposition?" the minis-
ter was asked.

"We did not look upon It as a sin-
cere move toward peace," he replied,
"but merely as a ruse de guerre; and
it was for this reason we Joined with
the other entente allies in formally re-
jecting the proposition. All the infor-
mation reaching us indicates that Ger-ma-

's military and economic forces
are gradually being drained to the
point of exhaustion, and it was this,
no doubt, which led to the proposal
of peace largely as a means of gain
ing time. Their apprehension of what
was coming has now been realized in
the retreat of the German army along
the western front, for the advices of
our military advisers leave no doubt
.as to its being a forced retreat before
the overwhelming superiority of the
entente forces, and not a strategic re-

tirement as they seek to make It ap-

pear. Our advices show, too, that their
food condition is desperate and one
of the neutral ministers, who has re-
cently spent a month in Berlin, told
me the situation was exceedingly
grave, particularly among the poorer
classes, who are clamoring for the
necessaries of life and against tho gov-
ernment. So that we feel with our
allies that a slow wearing out of the
German campaign is not far off, and
that victory is assured to the entente
nations."

When the minister was asked as to
President Wilson's proposal of a last-
ing league to ensure international
peace, he said:

"""" President Wilson Approved.
"President Wilson's proposal was re-

ceived with the most sympathetic ap-

proval in Portugal, and the discussion
t aroused showed how popular feel-

ing was stirred by the noble senti-
ments it expressed for the inviolabil-
ity of treaties, the g of
inall states and nationalities, and the

orinciples which Portugal, as a repub-ic- ,

feels for the rights of the people.
As one of the entente allies, Portugal
adhered to the reply made to the
American note, in which the specific
erms of the allies were made known,
uid fitting recognition was given toi.i lmnincos 0f the president. It
is to be hoped that the time will come
later on when the proposal for perma-
nent world peace can be more fully,
considered and carried into execution,'
for it is at a time of great world up-- '
heavals like the present that new and
great ideals spring into being and have
an opportunity to be realized."

"Has Portugal any special interest in
those terms laid down by the allies as
to the Dardanelles and Constantinople.
Alsace-Lorrain- Poland, Serbia, etc.?"

"Only In a general way, for these
questions are rather remote from the
foreign policy which is of direct and
practical concern to Portugal. But
Portugal adhered to the entire reply
made by the entente allies, including
the specific terms relating to the Dar-
danelles, Alsace-Lorrain- e, Poland, Ser-.i.- .,

iiuuiuy to express the ab-olu-

solidarity existing between the
ntente allies. Being one of the allies,

recognized the reply and the terms

"ii 'i
as representing the aims and aspira--,

tlons of various members of the alii-- '
anco, on which th& allies as a whole,
presented a solid front It Is this,
absolute solidarity of policy and pur-
pose, which is essential, in the inter-
national as well as the military field,
and it was this instead of any direct
Interest Portugal had in some of the
terms that caused our assent to be
cordially given 10 the entire document
and all the terms."

"Is there any prospect of peace?"
the minister was asked.

He shook his head and said dubious-
ly: "It is too soon even to speak of
peace, for nothing I can see gives any
prospect of considering the subject in
the near future. It is a long way off,
T fpnr."

I Is the Work too Hard?
Hl Many kinds of work have a
H weakening effect on the kidneys.

H Kidney trouble makes any kind of
M work hard. It brings such troubles
H as morning lameness, backache,
D headache, dizziness, nervousness,
M rheumatic aches, and distressing
H bladder or urinary troubles.
M Work that is confining, that
H gives no time to outdoor exercise,

coupled with over-eatin- g, especial- -
H ly if too much meat is consumed,
H tends to bring on kidney ail- -

H ments. So does work which brings
H any unusual pressure or strain on
M the back and kidneys. Exposure
H to chills and sudden changes from
H heat to cold, or working in a
H damp place, is also apt to weaken
M the kidneys.

H Don't wait for any more serious
H troublo to develop. There's dan--

i "EveryPicture
TeBsaStory"'

I "What makes me feel so weak?"

ger that a little kidney weakness
may turn into gravel, stone in the
kidney, dropsy or Bright 's dis-
ease. Use Doan's Kidney Pills.

Here's a case right in Ogden ;'

OGDEN PROOF

T. H. Reeder, carpenter, S32 Twenty-Secon- d

St., says: "Some years ago I
suffered from a severe attack of kid-
ney trouble. At that time I used
Doan's Kidney Pills with good suc-
cess. Since then whenever I have suf-
fered from an attack of backache
brought on by straining and constant
stooping Doan's Kidney Pills have al-
ways brought me relief." (Statement
given February 24, 1913).

On February 27, 1917, Mr. Reeder
said: "All that I have said before
recommending Doan's Kidney Pills
still holds good. Whenever I have
needed a kidney medicine I have found
a box or so of Doan's to cure me in a
short time."
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Country Does Not Seem to
Realize the Nation Is Ac-

tually at War.

NEW YORK, May 1. An appeal to
more men to place themselves on "the
honor roll" by entering officers' train-
ing camps was issued by the Military
Training Camps association of tne
United States tonight.

"It is evident," said the appeal, "that
many camps will not have their fill
quotas. We should like to impress on
the public the fact that tho men re-

sponding to this first call will be on
the roll of honor in after years. They
will have the feeling of pride that they
did not wait for tho second or third
call.

"It is these first men who will train
the first recruits and will have the
first honor and privilege of sharing in
active service In France.

"The country does not seem to real-z- e

that we are actually at war and
It behooves us to arouse the spirit
among the best men and have real
'eadershlp among our new officers."

NOT GUARANTEED.
Tom Hasn't Miss Bloom a beauti-

ful complexion?
Jack Yes. But I'll bet a dollar to

a doughnut it won't wash. Brooklyn
dagle.

ell
I US
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United States Preparing for
a Powerful Army, Aviation

and Fortifications.

WASHINGTON, May 1. The house
set a record today for quick action
on major appropriations, completed de-

bate at a single brief session on an
omnibus emergency war bill carrying
nearly $3,000,000,000. It will be rass-o- d

tomorrow, probably, with only a
few votes against it. No opposition
was voiced during the discussion to-

day, and the only important change
made was in the adoption of an
amendment doubling the pay of en-

listed men in the army.
Out of a total of $2,827,653,653 car-

ried by the bill. $2,320,591,907 is for
the military estimate. For the navy
5503,399,673 is provided, and the re-

mainder goes to other departments
for miscellaneous purchases, including
extraordinary expenses due to the war.
The bill Is based on departmental es-

timates totalling $3,460,340,968. The
appropriation committee eliminated
more than $600,000,000.

The military appropriation, which
is in addition to the regular annual
army and fortification bills and the
$3,000,000,000 proposed as an Initial
appropriation for the new army, in-

cludes Items of $321,000,000 for cloth-
ing and camp and garrison equipage;
$130,000,000 for ordnance stores; $39,-000,0-

for automatic machine guns,
$3,750,000 for civilian training camps;
$609,000,000 for coast and insular for-
tifications, and $4,320,000 for fortify-
ing the Panama canal.

More than $125,000,000 was added
by the amendment, including the pay
of enlisted men from $15 to $30 a
month, a proposal already accepted by
both senate and house as part of tho
army draft bill, but transferred to the
appropriation measure today to facili-
tate final enactment. It brings up to
more than $325,000,000 the total ap-

propriation in the bill for army pay.
In the aggregate of more than half

a billion carried for the navy are in-

cluded items of $11,000,000 for avia-
tion; $7,77S,000 for outfits for newly!
enlisted men; $200,000,000 for the ord-
nance bureau, including $60,000,000 fori

'J .13gg5
ship ammunition, $3,000,00 for medi-
cal stores and supplies; and more than
$25,000,000 for the marine corps, in-
cluding $7,343,000 for the military
stores of that branch of the service.

Among the miscellaneous items is
one for additional guards for treasury
department buildings throughout the
country. A total of $435,000 goes to
the bureau of standards, largely to
cover standardization work carried on
with the army and navy in the inter-
est of defense.
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GERMANY MODIFIES ORDER

REGARDING THE AMERICANS
LONDON, May 1. 6:03 p. m. The

German authorities have ordered the
immediate cancellation of the order
placing American residents there in a
status of enemy subjects, says an Ex- -

change Telegraph dispatch from The
Hague today. The order, adds the
message, Is regarded as a blunder, the
German foreign office arguing that l
Germany does not constdor ber.-iel- f at s5&
wji- - with the United State3

oo
SURVIVORS REPORT

SHIP OFFICERS LOST

LIVERPOOL, May 1. The eighteen
survivors of the steamer Vacuum who
arrived here this evening included ;

three American naval gunners, Geo.
Wilson of New York, Frank Lesher i

of Elgin, 111., and John Nichola of Pas- - fsaic, N. J. They declared that Cap- - I
tain Harris, commander of the steam- - I
er, Lieutenant Thomas, in charge of I
the 'gunners, the chief engineer and
several of the gunners perished.


